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Chronic diseases such as heart disease, cancer, diabetes, and asthma
continue to increase in the general public within the modern era. With
careful observation of the symptoms potential diseases may be detected
early and managed properly. For that to happen, the awareness of the
symptoms and proper knowledge about the diseases may be needed for
each patient. To acquire such knowledge, patients may need to gather
essential health information from a variety of sources such as the Internet,
articles, or some type of e-learning systems. However, the amount of
available information, often too much, which discourages patients to
continue. In response to such scenarios, we propose an approach that
delivers only the relevant information that is specific to each patient’s
condition. In our approach, we utilized observed symptoms and vital
signs to identify potential diseases of a patient. As they use the system,
their profile may be constructed to deliver patient-specific set of learning
materials called a study plan. To monitor and promote their study, we
developed a mobile application that allows patients to view their study
plan(s) and to study the customized learning materials. Such customized
learning allows patients to take control of their symptoms and potential
diseases, which eventually helps them to improve their outcomes as a
result.

1 Introduction

Chronic diseases such as heart diseases, cancer, di-
abetes, and asthma are continuously increasing [1]. As
reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) [2], 60% of adults in the US have one
chronic disease, 40% have two or more chronic dis-
eases, and almost 40% of adults were considered obese
in 2015-2016. Annually, over 1.7 million people are
diagnosed with cancer, and more than a third die from
it. The US health care budget on cancer is incessantly
increasing and anticipated to reach $174 billion by
2020. Chronic diseases require continuous treatment,
which decreases the quality of life and increase medi-
cal expenses. According to the CDC [1], about 90% of
The US health care expenditure is spent on individuals
with chronic diseases and mental health conditions.
Hence, chronic diseases are considered highly costly
compared to other health problems. However, these
diseases may be prevented or improved by early de-
tection and proper management. According to many

of the randomized controlled trials, educational tech-
niques may help decrease pain, increase coping skills,
and decrease the primary care visits, which saves time
and money [3,4]. Patients also need to learn about how
and when to take their prescription drugs, and other
information such as side effects. If patients do not fol-
low the instruction on prescription, this may lead to
undesirable results such as the status of disease getting
worse, or even death, which eventually increases health
care budget in the United States [5]. Therefore, it may
help improve patients’ outcome when care givers en-
sure that patients have read and understood the drugs’
instructions.

When patients suffer from some symptoms such
as chest pain, they would look for the information
related to that. However, getting the proper knowl-
edge about that can be quite difficult as patients may
be overwhelmed by the vast amount of information
that is available from various sources. They do not
know where to start to educate themselves, as shown
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in Fig. 1. CDC and WebMD, for instance, provide a
vast amount of Internet accessible information regard-
ing prescription drugs, diseases and their conditions,
healthy living, public health statistics, and more that
can be utilized by general public [2].

However, the efficient consumption of the avail-
able information by patients can be difficult due to
the amounts and types of information. To overcome
such issues, we propose an approach that filters out
irrelevant information and provide only the necessary
information for the patient, i.e., customized patient
education. In our study, we deliver patient education
by providing customized learning materials based on
their prescription drugs, clinical conditions, and poten-
tial diseases. Therefore, only the relevant information
that is specific to each patient is delivered. The learn-
ing materials are queried semantically and delivered
to the patients from the cloud based learning object
repository. To ensure effective learning, patients’ levels
of understanding in health information may be gained
to control the difficulty level of learning materials. In
particular, semantic queries can be performed based
on a patient’s clinical condition and learning needs.
Then the obtained results from the queries are filtered
and organized based on the patient’s knowledge level
and relevancy. Based on the query results, a study plan
can be created and organized from the learning object
repository, which satisfies the learners’ needs. In addi-
tion, we employed an assessment technique to monitor
the patient’s level of understanding on the learning
materials and to ensure that he/she has read and un-
derstood the content of the learning materials. The
remainder of this paper is arranged as follows: Section
2 discusses the literature review. Section 3 gives an
overview of the proposed Patient E- Learning System
(PELS), discusses the role of the system components,
and presents the implementation of the suggested sys-
tem. Finally, we conclude our study in section 4.

2 Literature Review

In the modern era, there are numerous contribu-
tions and researches about e-learning systems in vari-
ous domains. For example, In [6], the authors offered a
virtual medical school as an e-learning system that pro-
vides a problem-based e-learning environment that en-
ables medical students and residents to access clinical
cases by using the Hospital Information System (HIS).
Ouf et al. [7] have used ontology and Semantic Web
Rule Language (SWRL) to develop a smart e- learning
ecosystem that delivers the associated research arti-
cles from different sources, such as IEEE library, Sci-
ence Direct and Springer Link, to learners according to
their needs (for instance preferred learning activities).
In addition, other studies concentrated on ubiquitous
learning [8-10], language learning, sharing of learn-
ing resources and mobile learning [11,12]. Mesquita
and Peres [13] offered a Customized x-Learning En-
vironment model that delivers customized learning
materials by allowing learning to take place anytime

/ anywhere, depending on the student’s needs and
characteristics. However, the majority of the studies
mentioned above rely on the learner profile generally
in order to improve learner’s achievements. Addition-
ally, there is a lack of conducted studies on utilizing
e-learning systems for patients and clinicians to use.
Consequently, the nucleus of our research is to de-
velop learning management system for clinicians and
patients to use in order to improve patients health
knowledge with an aim to improve patients outcomes.
Despite the fact that there are many available resources
(e.g. websites and mobile applications) that are reach-
able online for example PatientsLikeMe, MAYO Clinic,
WebMD, iTriage, and others, patients are overwhelmed
by the amount of learning materials. For example,
PatientsLikeMe enables patients with the similar dis-
ease(s) to share information regarding their treatments,
medical experiences, medication, outcomes, and more.
However, room for medical errors exists while using
this site since the patient is the one who generates the
data. There are several reasons why these medical er-
rors may take place, amongst them misconstruction
due to limitation of using medical standards (e.g. pa-
tients may use of diverse terms to describe their prob-
lem), lack of using other factors that might be related
to disease such as vital signs and demographic data,
and concentration on diseases only [14]. In contrast, in
our study, we utilized medical standards (e.g. RxNorm,
SNOMED CT and ICD), vital signs and demographic
data in order to provide learning materials to the pa-
tient according to his/her prescription drugs, diseases
and symptoms and eventually avoid medical errors.
In our study, an innovative learning approach is pro-
posed by using customized learning. Based on this,
a learning model is designed to achieve personalized
learning experiences for patients. We can achieve this
by retrieving the most proper learning objects and then
providing them to proper patients. This, in turn, may
encourage patients to educate themselves and reduce
the time of seeking such learning materials from dif-
ferent resources.

2.1 Related Standards

This section describes the most common related
standards that are available in the industry, and how
they can be utilized in the PELS.

2.1.1 Patient Profile

In the modern era, there are various learner pro-
file standards, including, but not limited to, Felder-
Silverman Model, Kolb’s Experiential Learning Model
and Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, each individual stan-
dard is suitable for a specific learning domain [15].
However, Luciana et al. [16], and Ioannis et al. [17]
reported that the two widely held standards that are
utilized to define the learner profile are: Public and
Private Information (PAPI), introduced by Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) [18], and
Learner Information Package (LIP), introduced
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Figure 1: Patients are overwhelmed by the amount of
available information

by Instructional Management System (IMS) [19]. The
PAPI model contains six core classifications (personal
information,security information, performance infor-
mation, relation information , preferences informa-
tion,and portfolio information) [18]. The IMS LIP
model contains 11 core classifications (identification,
affiliation, interest, accessibility, relationship, compe-
tency, activity, QCL [qualifications, certificates and
license], goals, transcript, and security key) [19]. In
addition, other extensions are available in each clas-
sification of these two standards that enable dealing
with more possible characteristics [18,19]. Evangelou
et al. [20] expresses that the PAPI model is generic
and was developed to be utilized by variety types of
systems or applications, but it does not afford infor-
mation about dynamic characteristics of the learner
profile. However, LIP is useful in the case that the sys-
tem needs to be interoperable with other systems [20].
As mentioned above, the PAPI and LIP models com-
prise different categories to describe the learner profile,
but none of these models entirely meet the PELS re-
quirements, such as allowing clinicians to input their
patients’ symptoms and vital signs regularly. For that
to happen, we developed a patient profile that involves
specific characteristics to describe both dynamic and
static information for each patient, which are utilized
to gather patients’ information in order to deliver cus-
tomized learning materials to each individual.

2.1.2 Learning Object

A variety of learning object (LO) metadata stan-
dards are available in industry that are utilized to
describe the LOs, which in turn, enables the ease
of discovery and retrieval of LOs. An example
of these standards, Learning Object Discovery and
Exchange (LODE), was introduced by IMS Global
(www.imsglobal.org). Another example of the stan-
dards, is called the Learning Object Metadata (LOM)
developed by IEEE, which offers a technique to de-

scribe the profile of the LOs for use in e-learning sys-
tems [21]. Furthermore, one of the most common stan-
dards that is available is called the Dublin Core (DC),
which also can be utilized to represent the LO profiles
[22]. For generating and packaging the LOs, a well-
known standard is called Common Cartridge (CC),
which offers a standardized technique to create the LO
content [23]. The CC also provides a standardized way
to make interoperable e-learning systems and learning
materials [23]. The CC utilizes the core components of
the DC to describe the LO [22]. In our research, we uti-
lized the CC standards that best fit our purpose. Most
of the well-known e-learning systems use the CC to
create the LOs as it offers standard methods to create
LOs.

2.1.3 Medical Standards

Alyami et al. [24] summarizes the medical stan-
dards that are used at the present time. The ones that
are related to our study are:

• Systemized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical
Terms (SNOMED CT): a comprehensive standard-
ized clinical terminology [24].

• International Classification of Diseases (ICD-
9/ICD-10): used for epidemiology, health man-
agement and clinical purposes [24].

• RxNorm: used to provide normalized names for
clinical drugs [24].

These three standards are used in the PELS for the clin-
icians use when they input data in the patients’ profile
(e.g. symptoms and prescription drugs).

2.1.4 Function Modeling Notations:

The US Air Force Program for Integrated Computer
Aided Manufacturing (ICAM) presented various mod-
eling notations that they have developed to provide
better analyses and communication techniques in or-
der to increase the manufacturing efficiency [25]. The
main modeling notation that ICAM presented is called
IDEF0 (ICAM Definition), which is based on Struc-
tured Analysis and Design Technique TM (SADTTM)
[25]. IDEF0 is used to create a functional model that
represents the functions, activities and processes that
are involved in a system [25].

2.2 Limitations of Existing E-learning
Systems

We examined the contemporary e-learning systems
that are available for the public in industry, and the re-
sults show that there are more than 400 e-learning sys-
tems, either commercial, free or open source systems.
In order to obtain functions that can be utilized for
clinical education appropriately, we utilized the main
functions from the free and open source well-known
learning management systems, including Moodle, ATu-
tor, Dokeos, ILIAS and Sakai. In addition, we took into
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Figure 2: Main Functions of the Patient E-learning System (Numbers: 1, 2, etc. in this figure correspond to
section 3)

account the other organizations that offer information
for patients, such as CDC, WebMD and MAYO Clinic.
The results indicate that there are many limitations of
these systems, including:

• In the most of the e-learning systems, the instruc-
tor chooses particular content to be accessible
by learners, which make the system a teacher-
centered instruction.

– Limited options are available for cus-
tomized learning or filtering for learning
materials that can be utilized to satisfy
learners’ needs and goals. However, pa-
tients are required to use the search func-
tion within these e-learning systems to
query the desired information.

– Enrollment is required in most cases by each
individual learner in a specific course to be
able to contribute and view the course mate-
rials where the instructor is the person who
evaluates the students’ performance.

• Limited development of learner profiles that
may allow for saving and analyzing the current
learner’s condition in order to offer learning ma-
terials based on their needs.

• MAYO and WebMD organizations have devel-
oped web applications that deliver clinical infor-
mation to the users according to their inputs (e.g.
prescription drugs and symptoms). However,
they do not provide any assessment techniques to
ensure that users have read and understood the
content. In addition, they do not enable patients
to save their information so they can monitor the
changes of the patient outcomes.

To cope with these boundaries and limitations, we
proposed new functions and improved some of the
functions of existing applications to be used in the
PELS as follows:

• To generate the learning object, we followed the
CC standard for the creation of the learning ob-
jects, and we used the DC metadata to represent
the learning object in order to facilitate the find-
ing and retrieval of learning materials that are
associated with the patients’ education.

• As none of the current learner profiles that exist
in the current e-learning systems are appropri-
ate for the patient education, we offered a pa-
tient profile with specified characteristics that
can deal with static and dynamic information,
such as patient’s vital signs and symptoms. We
utilized patient profiles to enable the following:

– To allow clinicians to save and update pa-
tients’ information (e.g. symptoms and po-
tential disease[s]).

– Dynamic retrieval of customized learning
materials that meet patients’ needs accord-
ing to the available information in patients’
profiles. Therefore, our proposed system is
not similar to those that ask users to type
keywords in the search textbox to retrieve
their desired learning materials.

• Assessment techniques are conducted to ensure
that patients have read and understand the learn-
ing materials.
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Figure 3: Exam creator tool for LO authors

• For the ease of use, we developed a mobile appli-
cation that allows patients to view their learning
materials straightforwardly.

• Although the PELS is an independent system,
well-known standards (e.g. medical and meta-
data standards) were utilized to record such data
in our proposed system. Therefore, the data can
be integrated with other systems if they utilize
the same standards.

3 The Proposed Patient E-
Learning System (PELS)

Patients and clinicians are the main users in our
proposed PELS. For that reason, the limitations of the
systems that provide information for patients and the
current e-learning systems are taken into account. In
addition to the functionality of our proposed system
that was presented in [1], we also proposed more en-
hancements by adding more functions that are used
to deliver learning materials to patients based on their
need and capture their performance in order to insure
that patients have learned the desired knowledge. To
represent the functionality of the PELS, the IDEF0 no-
tation [25] has been used to show the main components
of the proposed system along with the main input(s)
and output(s) of each component as shown in Figure
2. The following sections illustrate in detail how each
component is used in the PELS.

3.1 Creating Learning Objects

We utilized the CC standard [23] in the process of
creating the LOs which make the PELS organize and re-
trieve the LOs efficiently. In addition, the CC standard
utilizes the DC standard for the metadata representa-
tion. The processes of creating LO are shown in the
Figure 2 section 1.First, the LO authors create LO using

Figure 4: Example of the generated embed code

any content authoring tool that create LO in CC stan-
dards. While creating the LO, most of the content au-
thoring tools allow authors to create exams and quizzes
for each LO to ensure that learners have read and un-
derstood the content of the LO.

However, by using these authoring tools, it is diffi-
cult for the PELS to capture and save patient’s answers,
as there is no option to integrate LOs with the PELS
(or third party systems in general) that allow devel-
opers to capture learners’ inputs and store them in a
database. Therefore, we developed an exam creator
tool that allows LO authors to create an exam that can
be managed by each clinician to capture their patients’
performance. However, patients may not be able to an-
swer questions that require typing, therefore, we only
focused on multiple-choice and True/False questions
that are easy for patients to answer and for the clini-
cian to receive the final score without reading through
the responses.

To create an exam, the LO authors create a title for
the exam as first step, and then they choose the type
of question(s) which can be either multiple-choice or
True/False. If the author chooses a multiple-choice
question, another menu appears that allows them to
specify the number of choices as shown in Figure 3.
The LO author can repeat this step several times to add
the desired number of questions they want. When they
finish adding questions, the exam creator tool gener-
ates an embed code that allow LO authors to embed
the exam with the LO as shown in Figure 4. Once LO
authors complete the process of creation the LO, they
need to add metadata based on the DC standard to rep-
resent the LO. DC consists of fifteen core elements that
can be used to define the LO profile more precisely [22].
In this research, we used the DC metadata elements
to describe clinical LOs efficiently, as shown in Table
1. The LO authors are required to fill most of these
elements in order to gain metadata records that can be
queried efficiently. An example of the learning objects’
metadata that are stored in the database is shown in
Figure 5. The World Health Organization (WHO), that
provides International Classification of Diseases (ICD-
9/ICD- 10), grouped the potential diseases based on
the body systems and other factors. In our study, we
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Table 1: Metadata schema for the LO

Element Description
Title Learning object’s title
Creator Learning object’s author
Subject Keywords that outlines the LO
Description Detailed description about the LO
Relation The related medical standard code(s)

that is related to the topic of the LO,
which also can be used to indicate
whether the LO is specific or generic

Date The creation date of the learning object
Type The category of the LO ( e.g. symptoms,

causes, diagnosis and drugs)
Identifier The ID of the learning material
Language The spoken/written language used

in the content of the LO (e.g. English
and Spanish)

Rights Access rights and copyright of the LO
Source The source of the LO

utilized these classifications to determine whether the
LO is generic (e.g. body system) or specific (e.g. spe-
cific disease).

The PELS utilizes the Learning Object Repository
(LOR), which is a directory that is used to organize and
store all learning materials. Accordingly, once the LO
authors complete filling the metadata of a LO and click
“upload metadata and LO”, the system creates a sep-
arate sub-directory inside the LOR for each new LO
with a unique label and adds this unique label to the
LO’s metadata to be efficiently and effectively queried.

The content of the LOs can be collected from vari-
ous recognized health information resources. However,
the creation of the LO can be collected manually using
any e-learning content authoring tool that generates
LO(s) in CC standard. In addition, other organiza-
tional websites (e.g. CDC [2]) provide Syndication API,
that collect an enormous number of learning materials
from their repository. All learning materials are stored
and organized in the LOR to allow the PELS to use
them and retrieve appropriate ones for the patient effi-
ciently. During the exploratory analysis, we collected
content for variety types of diseases, symptoms and
drugs from different well-known health information
resources such as CDC [2] and created LOs based on
the CC standard.

3.2 Patient Profile

The Patient profile is developed to store patients’
information regularly. As patients’ information may in-
clude clinical information such as prescriptions, symp-
toms and vital signs, clinicians are involved in the pro-
cess of adding the clinical information to the patient
profile. In this study, we categorized the patient profile
into two groups: dynamic (clinical information) and
static (demographic information) information for each
patient. The PELS utilizes patient profiles to gather
information about each patient in order to deliver cus-
tomized learning materials to each individual patient.
The components of the patient profile can be listed as

Figure 5: Portion of the learning objects metadata

follows (see Figure 6):

• Patient demographic information: consists of full
name, date of birth, gender, address, username,
password, email address and phone number.

• Patient level of knowledge and preference: Level
of knowledge is used to determine the learning

materials’ difficulty level that patient can under-
stand. Preference contains content types such as
text, video, etc., preferred language and input /
output device.

• Patient vital signs: updated frequently, which
includes respiratory rate, pulse, temperature,
blood oxygen saturation and blood pressure.

• Patient symptoms: includes symptoms that pa-
tients observe, which may be used to determine
the potential disease(s). Potential diseases: in-
cludes disease(s) that patients may have based
on their symptoms.

• Prescriptions: includes prescription drugs that
patients obtained.

• Study Plan: a collection of customized LOs for
each individual patient to study.

On the other hand, clinicians’ profile consists of the
following:

• Demographic information: consists of full name,
date of birth, gender, address, username, pass-
word, email address and phone number.

• Patient list: a list of patients that the clinician
deals with. In order for the clinician to add a
patient in their list, the patient’s approval is re-
quired.

By using PELS, a patient signs up as a new patient
and starts adding his/her main information and prefer-
ences (static information). However, patients may not
be able to deal with clinical information. Therefore,
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Figure 6: Components of the Patient Profile

the PELS limits adding clinical information only to
clinicians. Consequently, a clinician needs to search
for a patient first using search criteria, and then sends
a request to the patient to add him/her to their list.
The patient then will have the option to approve/reject
the clinician’s request. Once the patient approves the
clinician’s request, the clinician then can add clinical
information to the patient profile.

3.3 Potential Diseases and Prescriptions

With the aim of creating study plans, the PELS
needs to determine the potential diseases that patients
may have, observed symptoms that they are suffering
from, or prescription drugs that clinician prescribed.
To collect such data, potential diseases can be entered
in two methods: directly and indirectly. From the clin-
ician directly, if the clinician already know the (poten-
tial) disease that patient suffers from. Indirectly, which
can be obtained by using the Health Decision Support
System (HDSS) that we have developed [24] which re-
lies on medical standards such as SNOMED CT and
ICD-9/ICD-10. HDSS assists patients and clinicians
in identifying such potential disease(s) based on symp-
tom(s) they provided. For instance, if a patient utilizes
HDSS to determine his/her potential disease and en-
ters his/her symptoms through the system, PELS can
store this information on the patient profile, as shown
in Figure 7. On the other hand, the prescription drug(s)
need to be determined in the patient profile in order to
educate patients about how to use specific drug, side
effects when using this drug, and more. The PELS uti-
lizes the RxNorm standard that allows clinicians to
utilize standard terms for clinical drugs when adding
them to the patient profile.

3.4 Query Module

As patients may not know how to deal with clini-
cal terms or what is the right learning materials they
should start with, clinicians are involved in this process
to make sure that patients receive learning materials
based on their needs. To query the metadata, Microsoft
offers the semantic search that built upon the full-text

Figure 7: List of potential diseases and symptoms in
the patient profile

search feature in the SQL server [26]. It extracts and
statistically indexes the relevant key phrases. These
key phrases are used to find and index the similar or
related results [26].

The SQL server provides mechanisms that are uti-
lized to implement the full-text search, for instance
[26]:

• Stop list: deals with list of words commonly tak-
ing place in strings that do not help the search
which should to ignored when performing a
query e.g. “in” or “an”.

• Stemmer: deals with the inflectional forms of a
word, for instance, in the word “play” the full-
text searches for the stems of the word, such as
played, playing and player.

• Thesaurus: deals with the synonyms of a word,
for example bike and bicycle.

• Word breaker: deals with the word boundaries
as in the words “multi-millions” and “multimil-
lions”.

• Replacements: deals with the most frequently
misspelled words such as Calendar/ Calender.

The clinician manages this process in order to en-
sure that patient receives the desired learning mate-
rials. In this way, amongst variety kinds of LOs that
are stored in the LOR, and based on the available infor-
mation in the patient profile, the PELS analyzes this
information through the query module in order to de-
liver the proper learning materials to the patient. To do
so, this module systematically queries the most associ-
ated learning materials that the patient needs based on
his/her conditions. The query results (retrieved LOs)
go through to the filtering module.

3.5 Filtering Module

The filtering module gets called after the query
module is executed in order to retrieve customized
learning materials based on the patient’s profile. It
filters the learning materials according to the patient’s
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Figure 8: Customized study plan based on patient pro-
file

preferences and/or the level of knowledge. It also elim-
inates learning materials that the patient has already
completed in the past. In this manner, the module
retrieves only the related learning materials for an in-
dividual patient, i.e., customized learning contents, to
the patient.Figure 5 and Figure 8 show the differences
before and after filtering.

3.6 Creating Study Plans

The study plan is a collection of learning materials
that patients can study to educate themselves about
a certain topic [27]. In the PELS, the clinician is in-
volved in this process to verify the process of selecting
learning materials. The created study plan module au-
tomatically generates a collection of learning materials
according to the results received from the query and
filtering modules in order to provide it to the patient.
Then clinicians can verify the choices of learning mate-
rials as they have the authorization of adding/deleting
learning materials from the study plan. When the clin-
ician confirms the creation of the study plan, the PELS
generates a list of recommended learning materials
as an XML that contains information about the rec-
ommended learning materials, and it points out the
reason of recommending each learning material.Figure
8 shows how the patients view the content of the study
plan in PELS. The PELS allows multiple creations of
study plans. Therefore, each time that clinicians up-
date patients’ conditions (e.g. add new potential dis-
ease), this module allows clinicians to generate a new
study plan that contains a new list of learning materi-
als in order to provide efficient learning materials to
each individual patient according to their up-to-date
conditions.

3.7 Query Study Plan

This module is about how the PELS queries the
study plan(s) and delivers them to the right patient.
Patients may not like the way that they need to use the
personal computer/laptop to be able to sign in to the
PELS and study. Therefore, we make the use of the

Figure 9: View study plan content through the mobile
application

PELS even easier by developing a mobile application
that allows them to view and navigate through their
study plan(s) and display the content of each study
plan. Figure 9 shows how patients view study plan(s)
when they use the mobile application. In order for the
PELS to query the patient’s study plan(s), the patient
first needs to log in using their credentials. Once the
patient logs in successfully, the PELS queries the list
of study plan(s) associated with this particular patient.
Each study plan includes one or more learning ma-
terial(s) that are approved by a clinician as shown in
Figure 8. In order to monitor how patients consume the
learning materials, the PELS categorizes three different
statuses that appear next to the title of the learning
object as shown in Figure 8. The time when each of
these three statuses that appear can be illustrated as
follows:

• New: appears when the patient still has not
viewed the learning material yet.

• Not Completed: each learning material contains
a quiz that needs to be completed by the patient
to ensure that he/she has read and understand
the content of the learning material. This status
appears when the patient viewed the learning
material but still has not attempt to complete the
quiz.

• Completed: appears when the patient spent
some time to reading the learning material and
has completed answering the quiz.

If the status of the learning material remains new or
not completed for a certain period of time (e.g. a week),
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the system sends a reminder notification to the pa-
tient saying that the learning material needs to be com-
pleted. However, at the end of each learning material

Figure 10: Patient’s performance from the clinician’s
view

content, there is a quiz, which has been included to
encourage patients to read the learning materials and
make sure that they understand its content. There-
fore, the PELS allows patients to take the quiz multiple
times if needed. Accordingly, when the patient chooses
the wrong answer, the PELS shows a hint to tell the
patient that he/she needs to change their response and
find the correct answer. On the other hand, when the
patient views the content of the learning material, the
PELS contains quantitative measures that capture the
patient’s performance of metrics, for instance:

• Total time that the patient spent on reading the
learning material.

• Total number of attempts that the patient made
to complete the quiz.

• Total points scored on each attempt.

All the captured data are stored in the patient profile
so the patient can see how he/she performed on each
task. In addition, it can reachable by the clinician so
they can see how their patient performed in complet-
ing their tasks (see next section).

3.8 Clinician Login

Clinicians need to have their own access to the
PELS so they can perform particular tasks, such as
creating study plans and monitoring their patients’
performance. Therefore, the PELS provides certain
views with their functionality that perform when the
user signs in as a clinician. Accordingly, clinicians start
signing in to the PELS using their credentials if they
have already created their own account. If they want
to deal with a new patient, they need to search for the
patient using the search criteria and send a request to
the patient to add him/her to their list. If the patient

approves the request, the patient will be added to the
clinician list. Accordingly, the clinician can select any
patient from their list in order to perform any task

Figure 11: Patient’s quiz result

such as adding a new potential disease(s) and recom-
mending study plan(s). In addition, clinicians can view
patients’ performance and see how they performed
in a specific recommended study plan as shown in
Figure 10. The PELS shows the status of each learn-
ing material whether or not the patient has read the
learning material, has read the learning material but
still has not completed the quiz or if the patient has
completed reading the learning material and has an-
swered the quiz. When the status is completed, the
PELS shows an option to view the results, which in-
cludes the metrics that are mentioned in the previous
section, shown in Figure 11. However, the PELS has
an optional feature that allows clinicians to add feed-
back/recommendation for their patient when needed.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, we provide customized e-learning
for patients with the aim of increasing their level of
health knowledge and eventually improving their out-
comes. For this to happen, we analyzed patient health
data, such as observed symptoms and vital signs, to
identify potential disease(s) for the given health data.
Such factors are utilized to build patient profiles (such
as patient preferences) that are used to provide only
the relevant learning materials. Our proposed system,
PELS, showed how to gather and organize heteroge-
neous learning materials using CC and DC metadata.
To facilitate the retrieval of relevant LOs, the DC tags
are utilized to retrieve such learning materials. In ad-
dition, we use an assessment technique to ensure that
patients have read and understood the content of the
learning materials. Moreover, we enhanced the usabil-
ity of the PELS by developing a mobile application to
facilitate the ease of use. Through this approach, we
provide customized education that may help to im-
prove patient outcomes . For future work, we plan
to utilize an ontology-based patient profile analysis,
which may increase the level of accuracy and relevancy
of the search.
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